Fishing Licence
- fishing licences are issued for the entire territory of the Czech Republic for 1, 3 and 10
years and are issued to an applicant permanently residing in the district of our general
municipal office with extended authority
- a “Qualification Certificate” must be submitted when applying for the first fishing licence.
This certificate is issued by fishing associations
- the applicant must submit his previous fishing licence or a document confirming that he
holds a fishing licence to acquire a second or further fishing licence
- a foreigner may be issued with a fishing licence if he shows a previously issued fishing
licence or other document confirming that he has already held a fishing licence, a fishing
licence or licence issued in the country of which he is a citizen or a certificate of qualification
issued by fishing associations in the Czech Republic

Charges:
The same administration charges apply to Czech and foreign citizens:
- for 1 year 100,- CZK
- for 3 years 200,- CZK
- for 10 years 500,- CZK
For people younger than 15 years of age:
- 1 year
for 50,- CZK
- 3 years
for 100,- CZK
- 10 year
for 250,- CZK
Hunting Licence
- hunting licenses are issued to a person over the age of 16, with the legal capacity of being
able to perform legal acts, pass a game-keeping exam or a game-keeping exam at university
at which game-keeping is taught, or is a pupil, student or graduate of a secondary school or
vocational university at which game-keeping is a field of study or compulsory subject, is of
impeccable character (§ 12 (4) of the Game-keeping Act No. 449/2001 Coll., as amended),
to establish his integrity he must submit an extract from the Criminal Register, is insured (§
48 of the Game-keeping Act No. 449/2001 Coll., as amended)
- to obtain a hunting licence he must submit an ID card, insurance document (§ 48 of the
Game-keeping Act No. 449/2001 Coll., as amended), extract from the Criminal Register (may
not be older than three months) document on payment of the administration charge,
document on passing the game-keeping exam
Administration charges:

Administration and other charges:
a) issue of a hunting licence paid for no more than
for one day 30,-- CZK
- for five days,-- CZK
- for 30 days 70,-- CZK
- for 6 months 100,-- CZK
- for 12 months 150,-- CZK
b) issue of a hunting licence for an unlimited period of 1000,-- CZK

